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rown an 
Regis College, Denver, Colorado 
Inauguration To Herald 
In An Optimistic Currie 
By Paul Hiller 
The Inaugural Ball, to-
night, is the event which will 
herald in the new Executive 
Board, including one ''pretty 
excited" president-elect, 
Chris Currie. 
Currie, a junior who head-
ed the "Changing . . . " party 
campaign ticket, said he 
feels good about bearing the 
presidency for the 1987-88 
academic year. Feb. 18 
found him relieved that 
campaigns and elections 
were over, he said. As soon 
as election results were an-
nounced that day by Execu-
tive Board Secretary, Ellie 
Schmidbauer, he and his fel-
low ticket members had 
gathered in a bear hug and 
rocked to and fro in their 
victory. "We were all pretty 
excited, no doubt about 
that," he recalled. All but 
one ''Changing ... '' member 
were elected. 
Currie claims he is optim-
istic about the members of 
the new Executive Board and 
their attitudes toward Regis. 
' 'They're students who are 
concerned enough to go out 
of their way to discern fact 
from fiction'' about school 
issues, he said. Currie said 
he also foresees creative 
ideas and confident decis-
ions. He also believes there 
will be easy communication 
with the adminstration sim-
ply because of the fact that 
the new board is concerned 
with school issues, he said. 
The new board is already 
being incorporated into the 
workings of their duties. 
Chris Cavanaugh, Secretary-
elect, is currently directing 
preparation for the upcom-
ing class elections. Soon-to-
be Social Director Annie Gal-
legos is involved in Ranger 
Week planning, and Paul 
Hiller will be in charge of the 
Chris Currie 
Children's Easter Egg Hunt 
as Director of Community 
Relations. These officers will 
be guided through these e-
vents by the current officers. 
Immediate planning in 
which Currie reported the 
new board will be involved 
consists of scheduling its of-
fice hours, reorganizing its 
budget, and planning the 
1987-88 school calendar. 
P.R.I.D.E. Program March 28 
By Ann FQX 
Poverty Relief Is Develop- We need students to help 
ing Everyone!!! Let it out on Saturday, but if 
develop you... you'n; unable to attend, 
On Saturday, March 28 at there's still something you 
9 a.m., all interested stu- can do. Currently, students 
dents will meet outside of are collecting donations from 
the student center to begin a friends, family and the com-
fun-filled day of community munity for this project. Fifty 
clean-up. percent of these proceeds 
Already over 40 people will go directly to the Denver 
have signed up to help with area to places such as the 
this nationwide project that Samaritan Shelter or the 
will benefit our local com- Marycrest Mother House. 
donated toward nationwide 
efforts to support U.S.A. for 
Africa. 
Donation sheets are avail-
able in the Student Execu-
tive Board, the library and 
campus ministry. An organi-
zational meeting was held on 
Wednesday, March 18 to 
decide the work sites. If you 
have any questions, please 
talk with Allen Palmquist 
(477-1837) or Ann Fox (458-
4153) . munity and Africa. The other 50 percent will be 
Awareness Program 
Draws Students 
"Stop! Think first, it's 
your life ... '' was posted all 
over buttons, walls and 
tables across the Regis cam-
pus to advertise the Alcohol 
and Drug Use/ Abuse 
Awareness seminar or-
ganized by Fr. Adam Bun-
nell on Wednesday, Feb. 25. 
The promotion aroused 
the interest of many as Regis 
students and faculty packed 
into the Science Amphi-
theater at 4 p.m. in order to 
hear the talk presented by 
Michael Pass, a private 
counselor from Jackson 
Place Counseling. Pass 
spoke briefly on his beliefs 
concerning drug use, some 
of his experiences as a coun-
selor, and some ways to help 
individuals who have 
problems with substance 
abuse. Then, Pass took time 
to answer questions asked by 
the audience. 
After Pass's presentation, 
the program allotted time for 
individuals to share their 
ideas on the subject over 
dinner at saga. After dinner , 
the program continued in the 
West Hall lounge where stu-
dents and faculty partici-
pated in an informal discus-
sion about the extent to 
which drug and alcohol 
abuse exists at Regis and the 
actions that could be taken to 
counteract this problem. The 
discussion was quite success 
ful as concern prompted 
innovative ideas from the 
participants. 
0 
ggeman Resigns 
by Renee Lee 
Last week, the Brown and 
Gold was informed that Ken 
Eggeman had resigned from 
his position as director of the 
life directions program. 
Exactly what the reasons 
were for his abrupt resigna-
tion are not known. When 
asked why he left the col-
lege , Eggeman refused to 
comment, saying that he 
might give an explanation 
later. 
" He's a real fine person. 
I'm very disappointed we 
couldn 't work things out, " 
said Tom Kennedy , vice 
president of the college. 
The life directions commit-
tee is now examining the 
future plans for the program . . 
Speech Team 
Qualifies Nine 
More Events 
by Craig Scott 
Nine events, in addition to 
10 previously q~alified, have 
received bids to compete in 
the National Individual 
Events Speech Tourney to be 
held in San Diego, April 10-
13. The most recent qualifi-
cations came at the district 
meet held two weeks ago in 
Phoenix, Arizona. 
Shari Marquez qualified 
both her persuasive and her 
communications analysis by 
placing first and second in 
those events, respectively. 
Craig Scott won both com-
munications analysis and 
sales , and therefore quali-
fied those two events in ad-
dition to two others for 
national competition. JoLeda 
Carpenter took second in 
both sales and prose to bring 
her total number of qualified 
events up to four also. 
Suzi Schulist will be taking 
four events to nationals as a 
result of receiving fourth in 
informative. Sara Holzber-
lein added a fifth event to 
her national list by placing 
third in after dinner speak-
ing. Joe All em also qualified 
in after dinner speaking by 
finishing fourth. 
Another highlight of the 
tourney was the election of 
Dr. Vicky Bradford as the 
district chair for one term. 
Members of the Speech Team include Joe ADem, Dr. Vicky , 
Beeples (Mascot), Shari Marquez, Anthony Rogers, Sara Holzber- . 
lein, Craig Scott, Jo Leda Carpenter, Suzi Schulist, Greg Olsen, 
Meghan Stewart, and Kelly Murphy. 
''The whole idea of the 
program was to bring people 
together who are concerned 
about the alcohof and drug 
use here at Regis,'' com-
mented Carla Lemmon, who 
helped with the organization 
of the program. Ultimately, 
Bunnell hopes to form a 
"task force" of individuals 
committed to putting into 
motion the ideas which were 
voiced at the program. 
A follow-up session was sched-
uled for yesterday. 
s·~~;_;~MS~h~ol To Offer Variety Of Courses 
The Regis Summer School 
this year is offering a very 
broad selection of courses in 
almost all the academic disc-
ciplines represented at Re-
gis. "We try very hard to 
create a summer program 
that meets the academic 
needs of our students, and I 
think we have put together a 
very attractive schedule for 
this coming summer,'' ac-
cording to Dr. Dan Clayton, 
Director of the Sch_gol. 
The 1987 Summer School 
schedule offers numerous 
classes needed to meet core 
requirements, lower division 
prerequisites, as well as up-
per division requirements for 
the various college majors, 
and electives. Clayton re-
ports that Summer School 
1987 has scheduled more 
classes than in previous 
years, and more evening and 
weekend courses designed to 
meet the needs of both cam-
H.M.S. 
pus and career students. 
Additionally, independent 
study opportunities are 
available in all disciplines. 
The Summer School Bul-
letin, now available in 
the Summer School Of-
fice, Loyola #30, if you 
haven't received one yet, 
contains complete course 
descriptions, summer faculty 
biographies, payment pro-
cedures, and registration 
forms. 
PINAFORE 
B y G 
... t • • ,. ~ -
L B E R T & s u LLIVAN 
PRESENTED BY 
REGIS COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENTS OF THEATER & MUSIC 
• 
DIREGOR 
JOHN McDONALD 
• 
MUSIC DIREGOR 
DOUG EATON 
• 
APRIL 1, 2, 3 & 4 
8:00PM. 
• 
O'SULLIVAN CENTER 
REGIS COLLEGE 
W. 50TH AVE. AND LOWELL BlYD. 
• 
TICKETS 
.. ) 
$6.00 GENERAL PUBUC 
$4.00 SENIORS 
$2.00 STUDENTS 
• 
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED: 
458-4160 
Dr. Clayton noted that 
there are some very exciting 
institutes planned for the 
1987 Summer School as well, 
including the Regis College 
High School Speech Insti-
tute, directed by Dr. Vicky 
Bradford; the Summer 
Health Sciences Institute for 
minority high school stu-
dents, directed by Dr. Clyde 
Currie; and the Whole Lan-
guage Institute, designed for 
elementary school teachers 
and featuring Mr. Don 
Holdaway, the world's lead-
ing authority on the whole 
language approach to teach-
ing literacy skills. 
And again this year, the 
Summer School will host the 
Regis Institute on the Nu-
clear Age, to be held during 
Session B of Summer School, 
from May 11-June 5. Several 
courses dealing with issues 
of the Nuclear Age are being 
offered, including: 
CH 202 and 203 Introduction 
to Environmental Chemistry 
and Lab, May 11-June 5, 8 
a.m.-12 noon, daily, Dr. 
James Giulianelli 
HS 435 History of the United 
States in the Nuclear Age 
May 11-29, 9 a.m.-12 noon, 
daily, Dr. Ron Brockway 
PL 365 Philosophy of Film 
(including films of the Nuc-
lear Age), May 11-29, 1 
p.m.-4 p.m., daily, Dr. Tom 
Duggan 
PL 448E Special Topics in 
Ethics: Nuclear Issues May 
11-29, 9 a.m.-12 noon, daily, 
Dr. Ron DiSanto -
PS 435 Arms, Strategy, and 
Arms Control in the Nuclear 
Age May 11-29, 6 p.m.-9 
p.m., daily, Dr. Terry 
Schmidt 
RC 400J Themes in Religion 
and Culture: The Churches 
and the Arms Race, May 
11-29, 1 p.m.-4 p.m., daily, 
Dr. John Kane 
During the last week of 
these classes, on May 26, 27, 
and 28th, the Institute will 
feature the Regis Forum, 
which will include major pre-
sentations on issues of the 
nuclear age by nationally 
prominent scholars and ex-
perts, as well as films and 
panel discussions. The major 
themes of the Forum will be: 
Religious and Ethical Issues 
in the Nuclear Age- May 
26 
National Security in the Nu-
clear Age-May 27 
The Consequences of Living 
with Nuclear Weapons-
May 28 
Participating in the Forum 
will be scholars from Regis 
College (Drs. DiSanto, Doty, 
Hart, Kane and Terry 
Schmidt, faculty coordinator 
of the Institute), the Univer-
sity of Denver, the Air Force 
Academy, the University of 
Colorado, Metro State Col-
lege, Colorado State Univer-
sity, and the University of 
Arizona. There will also be 
senior-level administrators 
from the federal government 
and the military, including 
Ambassador Edward Rowny, 
Special Advisor to the Presi-
dent and Secretary of State 
for Arms Control, and Brig-
adier General Earl. S. Van-
Inwegen, Deputy Chief of 
Staff for Operations, U.S. 
Air Force Space Command. 
Additionally, Bishop Leroy 
T. Matthiesen of the Diocese 
of Amarillo, Texas, and one 
of the Catholic Church's 
leading spokespersons on 
the nuclear controversy will 
deliver a major address, as 
will Bishop William Frey of 
the Episcopal Church. 
The intent of the Forum, 
said. Clayton:;''ls to ~r'ov{cfe'a 
balanced and objective ex-
amination of nuclear issues, 
with many different points of 
view being represented. The 
Regis Forum represents a 
public service commitment 
on the part of Regis College, 
and all events during the 
Forum are free and open to 
the public. KOA radio will be 
the official media sponsor of 
the Forum. 
For more information on 
any of the Summer School 
offerings, please contact Dan 
Clayton or Judy Amidon at 
458-4968. 
* * * 1987 GRADUATION SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS * 
* * * 
* * 
CAMPOS PROGRAMS 
Friday, May 1 
Alumni Reception for Campus Programs Graduating Class of 1987 
4:00- 5:30 p.m., President's Lounge 
Saturday, May 2 
Baccalaureate Mass for all Graduates 
1:30 p.m., Regis Fieldhouse 
Senior/Parent Dance 
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m., Clarion Hotel, Denver Airport 
Sunday, May 3 
Commencement for Campus Programs 
10:00 a.m., Regis Quadrangle* 
CAREER PROGRAMS 
Friday, May 1 
Alumni Reception for Career Programs Graduating Class of 1987 
5:30- 7:00 p.m., President's Lounge 
Saturday, May 2 
Commencement for Career Programs 
10:00 a.m., Regis Quadrangle* 
Baccalaureate Mass for all Graduates 
1:30 p.m., Regis Fieldhouse 
A reception will be held in the Quadrangle after each 
Commencement Ceremony. If weather is bad the reception 
will be held in the Student Center. 
* In the case of inclement weather, the event will be held 
in the Fieldhouse. 
***** * ** *** ** *** ** * ************** 
CAP AND GOWN MEASUREMENTS FOR 
CAMPUS PROGRAMS SENIORS : 
Tuesday, March 24 
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., Student Center Lobby 
Wednesday, March 25 
9:00a.m. -2:00p.m., Student Center Lobby 
CAREER PROGRAMS SENIORS: 
Tuesday , March 24 
5:00p.m. - 6:30 p.m., Southeast Campus 
Wednesday, March 25 
:00 .m. - 6:30 .m., Loyola Hall, Room 14 
Ranger of the Week 
Scrimgeour Makes Dayton Memorial 
Library More Than Book Museum 
by Rt>nee Lee 
In the last three years 
Dayton Memorial Library 
has undergone a series of 
transformations resulting in 
new staff, resources, ser-
vices, and even a modern 
spirit. 
Director of Libraries 
Andrew Scrimgeour is the 
thrust behind the modifica-
tions, making DML more 
than a museum of books, but 
an activity center where 
faculty and students can 
deepen their learning skills. 
When Scrimgeour came to 
Regis he felt D ML lacked a 
vision-the role that it plays 
in the academic institution. 
His task was to direct the 
overall programming of 
library resources and 
services, to budget library 
finances, to recruit key staff, 
and to work with the faculty 
to develop services for 
various programs of the col-
lege. 
He said his biggest chal-
lenge was to bring DML into 
the mainstream of the 
academic life. ''I think a 
library can be the critical 
heart of the college institu-
tion. It helps students and 
faculty sharpen their tools 
and helps themrto get into 
the literature in more effec-
tive ways," said Scrimgeour. 
Although the library is 
used as a study sanctuary, 
he said he wants the materi-
als to be available and to be 
used. 
''The higher the use, the 
greater the turmoil of 
problems such as not enough 
space or not enough books," 
Scrimgeour explained. He 
feels that if there are no 
demands he and his staff are 
not making a difference. 
DML has also become a 
cultural heart of the college. 
A number of shows and 
exhibits have been on dis-
play, increasing cultural 
awareness and enhancing 
the inner life of the library. 
Scrimgeour shared a story 
that described a man's 
amazement with the library 
when he entered it around 
Christmas time. There were 
colorful poinsettias climbing 
the stairs, there was an ex-
hibit on display, the Regis 
Singers were caroling, and 
the aroma of hot cider was in 
the air as the fellow browsed 
through the library. 
''He looked at one of the 
librarians and said, 'And I 
thought this was the 
library! • That pleased me 
because it speaks about the 
changed feeling for DML," 
said Scrimgeour. "It's be-
come a center for people's 
cultural life, not just a place 
for education.'' 
His other challenge was to 
begin to better services for 
the growing masters 
programs at Regis. 
In a search to enlarge the 
resources for the advanced 
degree student he found the 
Infotrac system, which con-
tains 500 business journals 
and an index system. DML is 
one of few libraries with this 
service. 
Along with the addition of 
high technology services, 
Scrimgeour has recruited "a 
talented and dedicated 
staff.'' 
Dr. Sharon Go de, the 
public service librarian, is 
taking research skills to the 
classroom-teaching stu-
dents information gathering 
skills. Scrimgeour feels that 
research skills are an advan-
tage for students when en-
tering the work force. 
Andrew Dorfman, who 
came to Regis last semester, 
is making strides in the 
media services department, 
bringing high technology 
resources such as the por-
table television with built-in 
video recorder into the 
library. 
The reference librarians 
are now on hand almost 
every hour that the library is 
open. 
''I wouldn't trade my staff 
for any staff in any library 
across the country,'' said 
Scrimgeour. He feels that 
the success of the changes 
are simple. It is based on 
service and a staff that is 
committed. ''I want us all to 
be known as service oriented 
people," he added. 
Next fall another change 
will be implemented. DML 
will be receiving computer 
catalogs and will be phasing 
out the card catalog system a 
few semesters later. 
Scrimgeour's focus over 
the next couple of years will 
be to improve the physical 
facilities of the library. 
Through funds raised by the 
"commitment to the future" 
campaign, he plans to install 
better lighting, modern, in-
formal furniture, carpet and 
more computers. He also 
plans to repair the heating/ 
cooling system. 
Scrimgeour, who has three 
master degrees, two in theo-
logical education and one in 
library sciences, graduated 
from Nyack University in 
New York as a philosophy 
major. Before coming to 
Regis he was the director of 
libraries at the school of 
theology at the University of 
Denver. 
In his spare time he enjoys 
writing, trout fishing, 
making stock soups, and 
playing with his two chil-
dren. 
Wellness Week To Run March 23-26 
by Tina Evans 
Regis' annual W ellness 
Week activities will begin on 
March 23 and will continue 
through March 26. The time 
is from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
and will take place in the 
student center. 
W ellness Week has been 
an annual event since 1978. 
Some of the activities that 
will take place are St. Luke's 
Hospital blood pank, which 
will be on w ed.nesday' a 
counseling center booth, 
which will be working with 
stress assessment, and an 
informational booth on the 
body structure by Kay John-
son's class, Principles of Fit-
ness. 
Blood Drive Scheduled 
Thousands of Americans 
are now living healthy, 
productive lives because 
blood donated by people like 
you was available when they 
needed it. 
You and your family may 
never need blood. You and 
your family may never 
experience surgery, acci-
.dents or disasters. But if you 
do .. .immediate access to 
safe blood will be available 
for you only if healthy people 
continue to give blood to 
maintain America's blood 
supply. A sophisticated test 
now screens out blood 
donated by people exposed 
to AIDS. The primary threat 
to the national blood supply 
is a shortage of healthy blood 
donors caused by baseless 
fears. 
Help maintain the lifeline 
of healthy blood. Give now. 
Blood Bank is scheduled 
for March 25, 1987, from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Sign-up will 
continue at the student cen-
ter in front of Saga during 
lunch and dinner today. For 
more information, contact 
Susan Slattery at Health Ser-
vices, 458-3558. 
Proposed Amendment 
To Get Second Vote 
By Paul Hiller 
The ·proposed Student 
Body _Constituion amend-
ment which the Regis stu-
dents failed to adopt during 
Executive Board elections 
Feb. 18 will be voted on 
again this coming W ednes-
da:y during the 11 a.m. class 
period. 
·when election results 
were released on the evening 
of Feb. 18, secretary, Ellie 
Schmidbauer announced 
-
that the proposed amend-
ment did not receive enough 
votes from 50 percent of the 
student body population to 
be adopted-even though 
the votor turnout for the 
elections was higher than 
usual due to the efforts of the 
members of the General As-
sembly Constitution Com-
mittee to make students 
aware that their votes were 
needed. Voter turnout was 
413, according to Executive 
Board figures, less than half 
of the student population. 
Next Wednesday, To en-
sure at least 50 percent voter 
turnout, committee member 
will present the proposed 
amendment to students on 
class time between 11 a.m. 
and 12 noon. A voting booth 
will be erected in the Student 
Center lobby at that time for 
those students who are not in 
class during that period. 
lswm Brown and Gold 
I 
I 
The Brown and Gold, in I ight of the heightened awareness of 
col lege s~udents and drug abuse, would I ike your cooperation and 
participation in this survey. We are interested in determining 
the extent to which drug use and/or abuse exists here on campus. 
Please fi I I out the qu~stionalre below and return it to the 
Brown and Gold office, Student Center 211, by 2 p.m. on Friday, 
March 27, 1987. Results wi I I be printed In a later edition. 
1. How often do you use drugs? 
twice a week once a week once a month never 
2. What drugs do you use? 
marijuana cocaine __ uppers/downers ot-her none 
Sex: male female 
Age: Gradelevel: Fr. So. Jr. Sr. 
Residence: On campus off campus 
_____ ... 
The biology department 
will demonstrate blood typ-
ing, blood pressure, and 
respiratory tests. The stu-
dent health center will have 
a cardiac risk profile and foot 
assessments for sports will 
be given. Saga will hand out 
literature on nutrition and 
there will be literature on 
drugs, alcohol, and smoking 
available as well. 
If anyone wants to donate - _ 
blood or wants to be involved 
with W ellness Week contact 
a representative at 458-4038 
or 458-3558 for further in-
formation. 
~emoriall 
Scholarship-s 
I 
Available 
Adolph Coors Company 
announcecl that applications 
are now available for the 
1987 Coors Veterans' 
Memorial Scholarship Fund 
which provides more than 
$500,000 to the sons and 
daughters of American 
veterans. 
For the third consecutive 
year, Coors and its distribu-
tors will award a minimum of 
100 scholarships, with a 
maximum value of $5,000 
each, to eligible students 
who have successfully com-
pleted their freshman year 
of college. The scholarships 
will assist students in com-
pleting the final years of 
their undergraduate studies. 
Applications can be ob-
tained from local Coors 
distributors or participating 
veterans organizations, by 
writing Coors Veterans' 
Memorial Scholarship Fund, 
P.O. Box 3111, Northbrook, 
Ill., 60065, or by calling toll-
free 1-800-49COORS. Com-
pleted applications and 
materials must be post-
marked on or before July 1, 
1987. 
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EDITORI~L~~~~~~ 
Papa C. Speaks 
by Craig ScoU 
Identity Problems 
Identity crises are not uncomll}.on to me. 
In real life I'm often known as Greg or Scott-rarely as 
Craig. I come from a town called Towner, which throws 
people. Actually, the town is so small I don't even have a 
street address. Postage comes to Greg or Scott, Towner, 
Colorado 81080. 
So I figured at the newspaper I could take on a new 
identity. You know, sort of like a secret fantasy name! 
Yes, Papa C was the identity I chose. But still, people 
don't respect it-they merely exclaim, "Where in the 
#$%&! did you come up with that!?" 
So I go on with my identity crisis-much the same way 
the Brown and Gold does. Some more primitive specimens 
think we are the yearbook, and others assume we are the 
official office of the school colors. Fortunately, most do 
realize we are a newspaper, but for different people, that 
seems to mean different things. Some people just don't 
understand what a newspaper is-and Papa Cis here to 
tell you. 
In a newspaper, the only things that should be glossed 
over are the photos. If you want nice little stories about 
Regis then you should read campus ministry handouts or 
admissions literature. The newspaper, however, is not for 
that, and we don't have to treat every story and all issues 
with gentle fingers. 
We have run stories on drug busts, resignations and 
dismissals of top administrators and staff, controversial 
play reviews, safety problems, etc. And I think Renee and 
I would run them all again if the situation demanded it. In 
fact, the newspaper really should be running more of that 
kind of news, and yes, IT IS NEWS! If we had more staff, 
we would probably be doing just that. In comparison to 
most college newspapers, this one is still very tame and 
docile. 
Yes, I know this is a religious campus; and yes, I know 
. that our parents may not want to hear some of the stuff 
that goes on here. Nevertheless, those are not reasons to 
hide facts and ignore problems. For you folks who can't 
understand that, I'm sorry. Sorry for you-not for any of 
our policies. If this newspaper is ever going to be a good 
one, it is going to have to act like and be treated like · a 
professional publication. 
So really, the identity crises I've mentioned are 
problems only for the identifier. I know who I am I know 
what Papa C is, and I think the Brown and Gold is 
beginning to make a statement about what it indeed is on 
its way to becoming. If you missed the point, it is a 
newspaper-and that means reporting both the good and 
the bad, no matter what it may be. As journalists, we here 
at the newspaper can ask no less of ourselves and we can 
only hope that you will agree with the end result. 
Our Policy 
We will make every effort 
to print all editorials submit-
ted. However, we reserve 
the right not to print any 
editorial that does not 
contain a signature, address. 
&nd phone number. Contro-
versial editorials are subject 
to verification. We reserve 
the right not to print dis-
tasteful editorials, and 
printed editorials do not 
necessarily represent the 
views of the Brown and 
Gold. 
BROWN and GOLD 
The Brown and Gold is published every other Friday 
except for examination periods and major holidays. 
Offices are located at 211 Student Center, Regis College, 
W. 50th and Lowell Blvd., Denver, Colorado 80221. Open 
Monday and Wednesday from 10:00 a.m. to noon and on 
Tuesday and Thursday from 12:00 to 6:00 p.m. Closed 
Friday, weekends and school holidays. Phone 303-458-
4152. 
Subscription rates are $10 per year to off-campus 
subscribers. Advertising inquiries other than classified 
should be directed by Jon DeStefano at 303-987-3994. 
Final deadline for copy, classified ads and photos is 
Monday noon the week of publication. 
Co-editors-in-chief are Renee Lee and Craig Scott. 
Assistant editors are Kim Connelly and Andrea Dale. 
On the Edge 
by Renee Whitemon-Lee 
"Follow That Bird" 
Brings Back Memories 
Last Friday afternoon, after an exhausting, tedious day 
at school, I returned home to my loft of comfort and 
relaxed in front of the television with a bowl of cheese 
puffs and a can of Pepsi at my side. Like most people faced 
with the option of turning the dial manually or lazily 
flipping through the channels with the remote control, I 
obviously chose the latter to find a program that I could 
passively enjoy. 
While searching through the channels I noticed a big 
yellow bird on the HBO channel. Unconsciously, I flipped 
past the station, but once my .brain cells recollected the 
image as one from my childhood, I quickly turned back. 
It was none other than Big Bird himself! The T.V. Guide 
said the program was Sesame Street Presents: Follow 
That Bird. 
Oddly, I was intrigued with the seven foot bird on the 
screen as he gayfully skipped along a country-side road 
singing a cheerful note or two, so I decided to stay tuned. 
As I became engrossed in the program, I felt a peculiar 
yet familiar longing sensation ripple inside of me as 
Oscar, Bert and Ernie, Grover and the other lively, 
colorful puppet characters of Sesame Street appeared. It 
was a peculiar feeling because I felt abashed. ''I'm a 
twenty-one year old college student watching and 
relishing every moment of a children's program," I 
thought to myself. But on the other extreme, it gave me a 
refreshing, carefree feeling like that of a child. 
I remember these puppets as my mentors teaching me 
the ABC's and the 123's in a fun and exhilarating way. 
Like timed clockwork, I faithfully tuned in every day for 
the next lesson because learning was a labor of entertain-
ment, an amusing pastime to fill restless hours. 
For an hour and a half, I had forgotten the wretched 
demands of being an adult. I had gone back in time 
remembering life as it was when I was a child-a life of 
unconcerned worries with an imaginative and open mind 
always seeking for more behind the real world. 
Yes, watching Big Bird and his friends gave me a 
chance to escape from the mindboggling worlp of cycling 
pressures-a world that slowly drains our sense of 
creativity and reverie from our souls-and a chance to 
cherish and hold' on, if just for a moment, the sweet 
feeling of being a child. 
My mom once told me that growing up only makes you 
wish that you could return to being a child. I never fully 
understood what she was saying until now. 
Those were the good ole days! 
''Hedda Gabler" Defended 
Hedda Gabler's review unfortunately follows the trend 
ofthose critics .who think they can interest the public with 
all the faults of a production. When I go to a lecture or a 
play, I try to go with an open mind and a heart full of 
sympathy. I try "to know in order to love," as Abraham 
Lincoln said. -
So it was with that attitude that I went to Hedda Gabler. 
It was a difficult play. There was no music, no singing, nor 
much action. Everything was on an upper level-the 
difficult level of conversation. Although I did not ask John 
McDonald why he chose this play, I remembered my own 
comments to a professional English actor long ago. I told 
him how I admired the fine talent of British actors. "Yes, 
he responded.' ''w: achieve superiority because our young 
actors are tramed m Shakespeare. This is how we learn to 
act. We do not expect them to play perfectly, but we do 
want them to dare the audacity of their faith.'' 
Perhaps this is why John McDonald chose Hedda 
Gabler. It is a challenging play that young actors can learn 
and grow from. We can imagine years from now ho 
the!?e Regis students will remember their trainin~ an~ 
how they, too, "dared the audacity of their faith." 
After the performance, I had the opportunity to say a 
few word~ to one of the actresses :- She told me that "the 
more we ~erfo~ it, the more we enjoy and gain from it.'' 
I, too, enJoyed 1t and that is why I went for a second time. 
Father Victor J. Dossogne, S .J. 
----Classified 
Ads 
SERVICES 
Abbie's ·Typing!Re;;-Ser~ice. High Quality Pro~ 
fess10nal. Ask for Student 
Discount. Call 426-6338 17t. 8) 
Computer processing: 
term papers, graduation an. 
nouncements, resumes 
reasonable rates, much mor~ 
-Call: ANOTHER ALTER-
NATIVE 761-8626 (4t-10) 
RENTALS 
Half-block Regis, Large, 
2-bedroom apartment, car-
pet and drapes, parking. 
Students welcome. 4961 
King Street. 237-6344. 
Affordable Furnished 
Apartments. Buffets, one 
and two Bedroom from $295 
short term lease available' 
6076 Lamar. 425-9049. (5t-4l 
OTHER 
ATTORNEY for people 
facing criminal charges. 
Want to try to change your 
life? Day, eve., Sat., campus 
appointments. Douglas 
Kerr. 778-7275 24 hrs. Pag-
er. 
''Denver College Bridge 
League" Classes (all levels) 
and social gam-es to begin 
soon in the Denver-Met-ro 
area. If you are interested in 
lessons and/ or intercollegi-
ate compeition, please call 
Nancy Chandler ... 420-3585 
(2t-10) 
On Campus 
Lately 
Ask Mary Fitzpatrick what 
Sara Holzerberlein has been 
known to sleep with. 
Some people like Elizo.· 
beth Denton and Marianne 
Gilespie had a great time 
together in New York over 
spring break. 
Joan Arruabarrena wants 
your blood-and she has 
been asking people to give as 
much as they can during sign 
up for the upcoming blood 
drive. 
Mark Rapp has fixed up 
another pool-this time for 
the NCAA basketball cham-
pionships. 
So many people came back 
from spring break with such 
lovely tans. Darlings, you 
know who you are. 
About three toddlers were 
the focus of the 6 p.m. Sun-
day mass last week. They 
made about as much noise as 
the priest and singers com· 
bined. Those witnessing and 
event including Mike Sho-
mion, Greg Kolomitz, Jan 
Williams and Wendi Barry. 
Visiting Regis over his 
spring break was Brian Sum· 
mers. 
Walk/Run To Be 
HeldApril5 
by Renee Lee 
Marycrest High School 
will be sponsoring a walk/ 
run Sunday, April 5, to raise 
money to insure that the 
school will continue. to offer 
its quality college prepara-
tory education. 
The 5-kilometer race will 
begin at 9 a.m. and the 10k 
will start at 9:30 a.m. Both 
will take place at Washing-
ton Park. 
Participants must pay a 
$10 registration fee. They 
will be asked to solicit 
pledges based on the 
number of kilometers com-
pleted. 
Registration packets will 
be available at the high 
school April3, from 2 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m. and on April 4 
from 9 a.m. to noon. 
For more information call 
Andrea St. Peters at 455-
7595, Becky Leibman at 455-
2464 or Regis representative 
Darlene Rohr at 458-1845. 
Host/hostess 
applications 
available 
Applications for host/hostess 
for the 1987-88 school year are 
now available in the admissions 
office. They must be turned back 
in no later than Friday, March 27. 
Finai selection- and notification 
will be made by April 10. 
The admissions office is basi-
cally looking for a sophomore or 
junior (as of next year) with good 
academic standing and flexibility 
in hosting potential students vis-
iting campus. A number of re-
sponsibilities and benefits ac-
company the position. For more 
information contact Stan Fasci in 
admissions. 
Campus 
Calendar 
March 20 
Inaugural Ball 
March 21 
Mens Tennis vs. UNC, 10 
a.m. 
March 22 
Mens Tennis vs. E. Mont., 
10 a.m. 
March 25 
Class Officer Petitions 
Due 
March 26 
BB vs. CSU, 1 p.m. 
March 27 
Mens Tennis vs. D U, 2 
p.m. 
March 30 
BB vs. Wyoming, noon 
Aprill 
Class Officer Elections 
H.M.S. Pinafore opens, 8 
p.m. 
April 2 
Denver Musicians Union 
Brass Quintet, DML, 
12:15-1 p.m. 
H.M.S. Pinafore, theater, 
8 p.m. 
IVIal en z;u, I7o I' Dl Q "'" una UVIU' I "6" .., 
... ----Singers And Theater----.. 
Together For HMS Pinafore 
Two active performing 
groups on the Regis campus, 
the Regis Theater and the 
Regis Singers, will combine 
talents to produce H.M.S. 
Pinafore, a much loved Gil-
bert and Sullivan operetta, in 
the O'Sullivan Center April 
1, 2, 3 and 4 at 8:00p.m. 
Directed by John Mc-
Donald of the Regis Theater, 
and with Douglas Eaton as 
music director, this comic 
opera, the first produced at 
Regis, will feature one of the 
largest casts ever assembled 
here for a full-scale produc-
tion. 
Lisa Rogers will play But-
tercup, who holds the secret 
of Pinafore's intrigue, and 
Paul Hiller sings the Admiral 
who has "never, ever been 
Andrea Dale as Josephine with her promised, (center) the Admiral, 
played by Paul Hitler and her secret love Ralph Rackstraw, played 
by Ron Seggerman. 
to sea." Josephine, daugh-
ter of the Pinafore's Captain, 
is promised to wed the pom-
pous Admiral but is secretly 
in love with Ralph Rack-
straw, a sailor of lowly birth. 
Andrea Dale sings Josephine 
and Ron Seggerman is 
Regis Theater Carries on 
In The Ecletic Tradition Who Are 
Ralph. 
Sandra Lopez is Cousin 
Hebe, one of the Admiral's 
dozens of cousins; Ken Phil-
lips plays the Boatswain; 
Dave Cummings is Deadeye 
Dick the villian; and Bob 
Becket the carpenter is 
played by Mike Servotte. 
Audacious tars of the 
Pinafore crew include Wil-
liam Hiller, Father Jim Har-
baugh and Jay Simon. The 
pretty maidens, gaily trip-
ping, lightly skipping after 
the Admiral are Kris Borow-
ski, Kate Cashman, Liz 
Oberreiter, Susan Schem-
mel, Laura Schmidt and Thui 
Gauu. 
Tickets are $6 for the 
general public, $4 for Regis 
faculty and staff, and $2 for 
students. Reservations are 
suggested. Phone 458-4160. 
Gilbert And Sullivan? The Regis Theater has theater, so Griess and provided lively, sometimes Osburn mounted their pro-
controversial entertainment ductions in Fieldhouse 5, the 
for Denver audiences. Ev~r Science Amphitheater, and 
since the 1940s Regis has the Regis High School 
offered diverse opportunities Chapel. 
for its actors and intellectual Coming to Regis in the 
challenges as well as sheer late '70s, Father Siebert 
entertainment for Denver worked doggedly for five 
audiences. years to persuade the Regis 
Although Father Gary administration that he des-
Siebert, S.J. is best remem- perately needed a per-
bered today for enhancing manent space. Meanwhile, 
the Regis image on the undaunted by these physical 
Denver theater scene, sever- · limitations; ne-staged his 
al directors who worked here plays in Denver's Civic Cen-
in the '60s and '70s produced ter (where his actors some-
memorable plays as well. times had to trudge through 
John Griess was known for snow!), in shopping malls, 
his stylish, witty productions churches, and even in a Cen-
of Charlie's Aunt and several tral City bar. 
one-act pieces by Harold Father Siebert won his 
Pinter and Edward Albee. battle in 1983 when the 
Edward Osburn, who O'Sullivan Center opened. 
directed several classical This small "black box" the-
Greek tragedies, including ater, which seats about 70, 
Euripides' The Trojan was named in honor of 
Women in the early '70s, is Reverend Robert O'Sullivan, 
today directing at the S.J., a long-time member of 
Changing Scene Theater in the Regis English Depart-
downtown Denver. ment, the founder of Reflec-
During those early years, tions literary magazine, and 
Regis had no permanent a former 
William S. Gilbert and Sir 
Arthur Sullivan composed 
lyrics and music for a dozen 
internationally famous comic 
operas that have held the 
stage for more than a cen-
tury. Their operettas The 
Mikado, The Pirates and 
Penzance, H.M.S. Pinafore 
and Iolanthe have been 
translated into many lan-
guages and have been per-
formed all over the world. 
Their productions have 
been given lavish, highly 
polished performances (par-
ticularly by London's D'Oyly 
Carte Opera Company) at 
Covent Garden and on 
Broadway but have also been 
performed by countless 
amateur groups throughout 
the English-speaking world. 
Ironically, Gilbert and Sul-
livan were most unwilling 
partners, each being openly 
critical of the other. This 
strained relationship was 
held together from 1875 until 
almost the turn of the cen-
Enquiring Mill~f.rr1Y.lf~~xp!~ K~~r~dBillMunaylive 
Why do we use old Jesmt They are not malnourished while at Regis? Whose car 
tombstones as stone borders or any hungrier than anyone did he • 'blow up,'' as the 
for the flower garden o? the else, are they? story goes? And speaking 
southwest side of the science What is the tunnel system about violent acts on cam-
building? Surely we can find so secretly talked about on pus, what are the details ?f 
other items more appro- campus? Is it still there and the shooting that occurred m 
priate. . still in use? What buildings DeSmet a few years back? 
What is in Loyola 19? Did does it connect? Why does no one ever men-
you even know it existe~? With the hundreds and tion that any more? 
Have you ever had a class m hundreds of windows on Car- And finally, what about 
there? While we are in that roll Hall, why does the build- Regis and the future? Is the 
building, why are these ing seem so dark and gloomy high school leaving? .Is a 
lockers in Loyola Hall? Does inside? Is a life in darkness police academy comm~? 
anyone use them now and one of the vows a Jesuit What happens to Regis 
has anyone used them ever? takes? And which really has Square and K-Mart when 
Can you use them if you more windows, Carroll Hall their lease runs out? Is the 
want? . or Pink Palace? college going to expand? 
o :K., be honest. Who, .If Why, on a liberal arts If you have the answers to 
anyone, has really died m campus, is virtually every any of these questions, Y?U 
the Pink Palace? Did some employer who comes to can let the Regis commumty 
Jesuit priest really hang interview students looking know by dropping them. off 
himself up there? Exactly for business majors? Do in the Brown and Gold office. 
what is left in the upper people still major in courses Your answers to our in-
realms of the historic com- beyond business and quiries may well be printed 
l ? economics? Do non-business in future editions of the P ex. t' l d · Why does the execu IVe people ever get emp oye m paper. 
board have $1,000 budgeted the real world? 
tury by the cajoling and 
pleading of Richard and 
Helen D'Oyly Carte. 
William Gilbert, a failed 
lawyer, turned to writing 
light-hearted limericks, the 
progenitors of his famous 
• 'patter songs'' in the comic 
operas. It was not until he 
collaborated with Sullivan, 
however, that he became 
famous. 
Sir Arthur, on the other 
hand, was a composer of 
serious music, including 
several grand operas, and 
was a highly respected con-
ductor of the Royal Opera 
House in Covent Garden. 
His open disdain for Gilbert 
is reflected in an anecdote 
concerning his parrot Polly. 
He taught the parrot to sing 
• 'I'm Called a Little Butter-
cup" from Pinafore, explain-
ing to friends, ''It might not 
be a perfect rendering of the 
music, but it's certainly 
quite as good as Gilbert's 
attempts.'' 
• 
o1cesd Neede 
By Paul Hiller 
The "H.M.S. Pinafore," 
one of the more ambitious 
musicals to be attempted on 
campus in recent years, sails 
into Regis in two weeks, but 
it won't float as Gilbert and 
Sullivan intended unless it 
has a large and proud crew 
of singing, dancing sailors to 
swab the decks. 
John McDonald, Regis 
Theatre director, and Doug 
Eaton, director of Regis Col-
lege Singers, report that 
there has been little re-
sponse from students to per-
form in the musical farce, 
which has been in rehearsal 
for two weeks . 
Persons willing and inter-
ested in portraying charac-
ters in either chorus should 
contact Eaton at 458-3576 or 
McDonald at 458-4160/3580. 
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Writer's Notebook 
Communication Skills Key To Success 
By Robert J. Malone 
President and Chief Executive Officer First 
Interstate Bank of Denver and Trustee, Regis College 
Although I might be accused of exercising a certain 
amount of bias because of my undergraduate days as an 
English major, it is my belief that the individual who takes 
the time to develop strong communication skills-written 
and oral-has built a strong foundation for success in any 
profession. 
It is interesting to me that the barrage of ''how to 
manage and lead " books that have hit the market in 
recent years have generated not only significant dollars in 
sales , but widespread recognition for their authors. And 
what do these books tell us over and over again? They tell 
us the obvious: good communication is the cornerstone of 
successful businesses. 
One of the most successful books, Leaders by Warren 
Bennis and Burt Nanus, points out, "Communications 
creates meaning for people. Or should. It's the only way 
any group, small or large, can become aligned behind 
the ... goals of an organization. Getting a message across 
unequivocally at every level is an absolute key. Basically it 
is what the creative process is all about and what, once 
again, separates the managers from the leaders." 
The popularity of these books is particularly interesting 
because it indicates that while we are consistently turning 
out technically competent individuals, we•are not turning 
out individuals who can write and communicate with any 
clarity or power. Simply put, we have technical wizards 
whose overall contribution to the organization is limited 
because of a lack of communication skills. 
I imagine that the argument today is not much different 
than it was some years ago. Why should I spend all that 
time learning how to write and speak any better than I do 
now? I plan on being an accountant, a banker, or a lawyer 
or whatever and in that profession I don't have to write or 
give public speeches. 
Unfortunately, the fact that no one challenges that 
argument leaves the impression that it must be valid. It's 
not. With each step I've made in my career and with each 
level of additional responsibility, good communication 
skills are more and more important. With the volumes of 
paperwork that we face in the business world today-even 
with our computers-the last thing I'm interested in doing 
is deciphering what one of my managers is trying to tell 
me in a memo. 
From my personal observation, many businesses today 
are paying much closer attention in the hiring process to 
not only technical expertise, but also to the ability of the 
person to think creatively and communicate well. Many of 
us now believe that technical skills often can be acquired 
on the job. Writing and creative thinking skills are talents 
the individual must already possess. 
,Career -Services 
.95 
Our popular 
USDA Choice Filet 
iiiiiillll~~""' of Sirloin broiled just the w;zy 
you like. Served with your 
choice of soup or salad. potato or wild rice biend and 
wann bread. 
4395 Sheridan Blvd. 
420-5550 
• 
.. ----
Cli-CAMPUS INl'lliiVIfKS 
axJNSELm:l AND Cl\RI!>ll. cmrER 
SPRIHl 1987 
SIGN UPS WILL BE P06TED IN THE axJNSELIN:; & CAREl'l! CENl'ER Bm!NIIIN3 FEBRUARY 2 
CALL 458-3508 IF YOU ARE AN OFF-cAMPUS STUDENr 
IN1'mVllW = CRiANIZATJ..OO' ~ 
March 19 F. B.I. All najors 
March 20 1st Investors Corp. Bl\, IA majors 
March 23 Colorado National Bank N:.., M majors 
March 24 K Mart Apparel BA, IA majors 
March 25 Aetna Life r. casualty All rrajors 
March 26 CIA all except ED 
March 27 Wepdy 1 s International BA, IA najors 
March 30 Apache Corp:>ration CIS, CS or AC/CIS 
J>pril 2 Mel disco BA, lA mjors 
J>pril3 Mont9arery Hard BA, IA majors 
J>pril 8 Colgate Falmolive BA, IA, CA majors 
MJebael W. Thomas. D.M.D. 
Fa.adl)· Deatlstry 
We Cater 
To Cowards 
5007 lowell lloulc,urd 
Dcm·c-r, G,lorudo 80221 ( 303) 455-6333 
English Dept. 
To Offer 
Scholars.hips 
The English Department 
has announced a new 
scholarship, named in honor 
of Dr. Margaret McDonald 
and her husband John, who 
began funding for it. 
The scholarship, worth 
$2 ,000 a year, is open to any 
English major who will be a 
junior or a senior in the 
upcoming school year, and 
who has demonstrated finan-
cial need. 
Interested students are 
urged to submit a typed ap-
plication for the scholarship 
to Fr. James Harbaugh, the 
chair of English, in the base-
ment of the library, accom-
panied by a typed or word-
processed essay of less than 
a page on why the student 
has chosen to be an English 
major. 
The application and the 
essay must be turned in to 
Fr. Harbaugh by Friday, 
April 3, 1987. 
The winner of this year's 
first McDonald scholarship 
will be chosen at the English 
department's April 8 
meeting and announced sub-
sequently. 
This is a completely dif-
ferent award from the 
scholarships presented by 
the Humanities Division; an 
English major could win two 
s~holarships. , 
Class 
Elections 
To Be 
Aprill 
By Paul Hiller 
Petitions for class officer 
elections, which have been 
available since March 18 in 
the Executive Board office, 
located on the second floor of 
the Student Center, are due 
back in that office by 3 p.m. 
this coming Wednesday. 
According to Bylaw I, Sec-
tion B .1. attached to the Stu-
dent Body Constitution, each 
class has the offices of presi-
dent, vice president, secre-
tary and treasurer. Section 
A.2. of the same bylaw re-
quires current candidates for 
sophomore, junior and 
senior class officers to be 
restricted to full-time stu-
dents who will be sopho-
mores, juniors or seniors 
respectively at the start of 
the 1987-88 academic year. 
Section A. 5. requires all 
candidates to have the 
minimum cumulative scho-
lastic average of 2.0 and to 
have their disciplinary 
records cleared through the 
Dean of Students. Elections 
occur on April 1. 
Questions and concerns 
may be addressed to Execu-
tive Board Secretary-elect 
Chris Cavanaugh, or Secre-
tary Ellie. Schmidbauer. 
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Baseball Team Ends Losing 
Streak With Sweep Of Colorado College 
by Kim Connelly 
The Regis men's baseball 
team ended a nine game 
losing streak on Saturday, 
March 14 by defeating Colo-
rado College. The Rangers 
handed C.C. two losses 
(13-3, 9-5) on Saturday after-
noon as the teams played a 
doubleheader. 
The first win for the Rang-
ers was pitched by Ray 
Hershfedlt. Hershfedlt, who 
pitched the entire first game 
against C. C., has a record of 
1-3 with an era of 4.05. Curt 
Jenkins got his first win and 
the team, s second as he 
pitched the entire second 
game against C.C. Jenkins 
now 1-1, leads the team with 
11 strikeouts. 
The Rangers traveled to 
Arizona over spring break to 
catch a little sun with their 
baseball; however, the team 
was unable to bring home 
any wins as they faced fierce 
competition from Grand 
Canyon College. On March 
7, the team fell to Mesa, and 
then on March 11 to Air 
Force Academy 15-8. 
Some players who are con-
tributing considerably to the 
effort are Jim March, who is 
batting .320; Curt and Tim 
Jenkins, who are both bat-
ting .316; and Steve Hanson, 
who is batting .308. Scott 
Blecha leads the team with 
three homeruns, three 
doubles, and 12 RBis. 
Tennis Team Takes On 
West Coast Competition 
by Kim Connelly 
The men's and women's 
tennis teams traveled to 
California for a week of ten-
nis as they went against Cali-
fornia State, Los Angeles, 
Westmont, and California 
Lutheran. Although neither 
teams were able to achieve 
team wins during the week, 
several individuals handed 
losses to their west coast 
opponents. 
On Saturday, Feb. 28, the 
women lost 9-0 and the men 
lost 9-1 to Cal-State, L.A. 
The men's number three 
doubles team of Scott Op-
penheimer and Chris Perrel-
la won 4-6, 6-3, 7-5. 
On Monday, March 2, 
Westmont handed the 
women a 9-0 loss and the 
men a 6-3 loss. Mike Rod-
gers, number three singles, 
won 6-3, 6-2; Eric Pfeffle, 
number six singles, won 7-5, 
6-1; while Oppenheimer and 
Pierella won their doubles 
match again 6-3, 6-1. 
Regis' last match in 
California was played 
against Cal-Lutheran on 
Tuesday, March 3, when the 
women lost 5-4. The women 
p_laced wiQn~rs.,.with... t]lej.r_ 
nu:xlber' two . single Sarah 
Telling, who had a 4-6, 6-3, 
6-2 win; number three single 
Lisa Schaefer, who had a 6-4, 
6-2 win; number five single 
Natalie Wohlrab, who had a 
7-5, 6-2 win; and number one 
doubles Debbie Bouvier and 
Telling with their 0-6, 6-3, 
6-3 win. 
The two teams returned 
home to face Colorado Col-
lege on March 12. The 
women lost 8-1; the win 
came from Bouvier and Tel-
ling. The men lost also 6-3 
with their wins from number 
one single Greg Rubald, 
number one doubles of 
Nelson and Rubalds, and 
number three doubles of 
~odger.s .and P~Nation. ,., ... 
''After the spring break 
trip, we got a lot of tough 
playing experience,'' com-
mented Coach Jim Stevens. 
"I was a little disappointed 
in the men's Colorado Col-
lege match, but overall we 
are playing well. Besides, we 
have lots of matches left." 
Intramural Basketball 
inal Season Standings 
CCR 
Plow Boys 
P .P. & The Nail Drivers 
Chumps 
Bomb Squad 
Jones Boys 
Staff Infections 
TeamSkegis 
Stumbling Hi-tops 
2 Drunk 2 Dribble 
Cajun Crawdads 
11-0 
10-1 
9-2 
7-4 
6-5 
5-6 
5-6 
4-7 
4-7 
2-9 
0-11 
ntramural Tourney Bracket 
1987 INTR.AMUR.iL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
u CCR 
3/16 8:DOr-: lc~c=R'----• 
.!! Tea~ Skegis 
3/18 8:00 
15 Bomb Squad MAIN coURT 
3/16 9:oo I Bomb Sq~ 
14 Chumps J 
13 P .P. & Nail Drivers 
MAIN COURT 
3/16 8:oo-- -_ ~. & Nail Drivers 
16 Jones Boys_S--
3/18 9:00 
!!..Staff Infections MAIN coURT 
J Plow Boy~ 3/16 9:00 
R.Plow Boy~ 
CHAMPION 
photo by Jim Foltmer 
Happy Hour 
Mon.-Fri. 4-6 
4923 W. 38th Ave. 455-9930 
BUSY BEE 
"The Friendly One" 
L\\1. ~ 
MAYfAG LAUNDRY 
4922 Lowell Blvd. 
458-9913 
• DROP OFF SERVICE 
" ATTENDANT ON DUTY ALL THE TIME 
• R~;G & SLEEPiNG BAG WASHER AVAILABLE 
• fRIENDLY HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE 
ALSO SELF SERVICE 
4b WASHERS 4Z DRYERS 
• OPEN 7 AM TO 9 AM DAILY 
... 
-
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